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It is true that in the time of the end, when God’s work in the earth is closing, the earnest efforts put forth by consecrated 
believers under the guidance of the Holy Spirit are to be accompanied by special tokens of divine favor. Under the figure 
of the rain and the latter rain, that falls in Eastern lands at seedtime and harvest, the Hebrew prophets foretold the 
bestowal of spiritual grace in extraordinary measure upon God’s church. The outpouring of the Spirit in the days of the 
apostles was the beginning of the rain, or former, rain, and glorious was the result. To the end of time the presence of the 
Spirit is to abide with the true church. {AA 54.2} 
 
But near the close of earth’s harvest, a special bestowal of spiritual grace is promised to prepare the church for the coming 
of the Son of man. This outpouring of the Spirit is likened to the falling of the latter rain; and it is for this added power 
that Christians are to send their petitions to the Lord of the harvest “in the time of the latter rain.” In response, “the Lord 
shall make bright clouds, and give them showers of rain.” “He will cause to come down ... the rain, the former rain, and 
the latter rain,” Zechariah 10:1; Joel 2:23. {AA 55.1} 
 
But unless the members of God’s church today have a living connection with the Source of all spiritual growth, they will 
not be ready for the time of reaping. Unless they keep their lamps trimmed and burning, they will fail of receiving added 
grace in times of special need. {AA 55.2} 
 
Those only who are constantly receiving fresh supplies of grace, will have power proportionate to their daily need and 
their ability to use that power. Instead of looking forward to some future time when, through a special endowment of 
spiritual power, they will receive a miraculous fitting up for soul winning, they are yielding themselves daily to God, that 
He may make them vessels meet for His use. Daily they are improving the opportunities for service that lie within their 
reach. Daily they are witnessing for the Master wherever they may be, whether in some humble sphere of labor in the 
home, or in a public field of usefulness. {AA 55.3} 
 
“The husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and 
latter rain.”James 5:7. So the Christian is to wait with patience for the fruition in his life of the word of God. Often when 
we pray for the graces of the Spirit, God works to answer our prayers by placing us in circumstances to develop these 
fruits; but we do not understand His purpose, and wonder, and are dismayed. Yet none can develop these graces except 
through the process of growth and fruit bearing. Our part is to receive God’s word and to hold it fast, yielding ourselves 
fully to its control, and its purpose in us will be accomplished. {COL 61.2 
 
“Cast not away therefore your confidence, which hath great recompense of reward. For ye have need of patience, that, 
after ye have done the will of God, ye might receive the promise. For yet a little while, and He that shall come will come, 
and will not tarry.” Hebrews 10:35-37. “Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long 
patience for it, until he receive the early and latter rain. Be ye also patient; stablish your hearts; for the coming of the Lord 
draweth nigh.” James 5:7, 8. {COL 177.3} 
 
The latter rain, ripening earth’s harvest, represents the spiritual grace that prepares the church for the coming of the Son 
of man. But unless the former rain has fallen, there will be no life; the green blade will not spring up. Unless 
the early showers have done their work, the latter rain can bring no seed to perfection.—Testimonies to Ministers and 
Gospel Workers, 506 (1897). {LDE 183.3} 

 

Consequences of the early rain at Pentecost 
Under the influence of the Spirit, words of penitence and confession mingled with songs of praise for sins forgiven.... 
Thousands were converted in a day.... {LDE 185.1} 
 
The Holy Spirit ... enabled them to speak with fluency languages with which they had heretofore been unacquainted.... The 
Holy Spirit did for them that which they could not have accomplished for themselves in a lifetime.—The Acts of the 
Apostles, 38-40 (1911). {LDE 185.2} 
 
At that time the “latter rain,” or refreshing from the presence of the Lord, will come, to give power to the loud voice of 
the third angel, and prepare the saints to stand in the period when the seven last plagues shall be poured out. Early 
Writings, 86 (1854). {LDE 186.4} 
 
I heard those clothed with the armor speak forth the truth with great power. It had effect.... I asked what had made this 
great change. An angel answered, “It is the latter rain, the refreshing from the presence of the Lord, the loud cry of the 
third angel. Early Writings, 271 (1858). {LDE 186.5} 
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The Early rain Produces Conversion; The Latter Rain Develops a Christlike Character 
At no point in our experience can we dispense with the assistance of that which enables us to make the first start. The 
blessings received under the former rain are needful to us to the end.... As we seek God for the Holy Spirit, it will work in 
us meekness, humbleness of mind, a conscious dependence upon God for the perfecting latter rain.—Testimonies to 
Ministers and Gospel Workers, 507, 509 (1897). {LDE 187.1} 

 
We may be sure that when the Holy Spirit is poured out, those who did not receive and appreciate the early rain will not 
see or understand the value of the latter rain.—Testimonies to Ministers and Gospel Workers, 399 (1896). {LDE 195.3} 

 
It is true that when God’s work in the earth is closing, earnest efforts by consecrated believers are to be accompanied by 
special tokens of divine favor. Under the figure of the early and latter rains that fall in Eastern lands at seedtime and 
harvest, the prophets foretold the outpouring of the Spirit. The outpouring in the days of the apostles was the early, or 
former, rain, and glorious was the result. {TT 30.3} 
 
But near the close of earth’s harvest a special bestowal is promised to prepare the church for the coming of the Son of 
man. This outpouring is the latter rain, and for this added power Christians are to send their petitions to the Lord of the 
harvest “in the time of the latter rain.” In response, “the Lord shall ... give them showers of rain.” “He will cause to come 
down ... the rain, the former rain, and the latter rain.” Zechariah 10:1; Joel 2:23. But only those who constantly receive 
fresh supplies of grace will have ability to use that power. Daily they are improving the opportunities for service that lie 
within their reach, witnessing wherever they may be, in the home or in a public field of usefulness. {TT 30.4} 
 
Even Christ during His life on earth sought His Father daily for fresh supplies of grace. The Son of God bowed in prayer 
to His Father! He strengthened His faith by prayer and gathered to Himself power to resist evil and to minister to 
men. {TT 31.1} 

 
GRACE =RAIN=Holy Spirit= light . We need both the former rain and the latter rain. 

 

The revelation of Christ by the Holy Spirit brought to them a realizing sense of his power and majesty, and they stretched 

forth their hands unto him by faith, saying, “I believe.” Thus it was in the time of the early rain; but the latter rain will be 

more abundant. The Saviour of men will be glorified, and the earth will be lightened with the bright shining of the beams 

of his righteousness. He is the fountain of light, and light from the gates ajar has been shining upon the people of God, 

that they may lift him up in his glorious character before those who sit in darkness. {HM November 1, 1893, Art. A, par. 

30} 

March 2, 1897 

Pray for the Latter Rain 

“Ask ye of the Lord rain in the time of the latter rain; so the Lord shall make bright clouds, and give them showers of 
rain.” “He will cause to come down for you the rain, the former rain, and the latter rain.” In the East the former rain falls 
at the sowing-time. It is necessary in order that the seed may germinate. Under the influence of the fertilizing showers, the 
tender shoot springs up. The latter rain, falling near the close of the season, ripens the grain, and prepares it for the sickle. 
The Lord employs these operations of nature to represent the work of the Holy Spirit. As the dew and the rain are given 
first to cause the seed to germinate, and then to ripen the harvest, so the Holy Spirit is given to carry forward, from one 
stage to another, the process of spiritual growth. The ripening of the grain represents the completion of the work of 
God’s grace in the soul. By the power of the Holy Spirit the moral image of God is to be perfected in the character. We 
are to be wholly transformed into the likeness of Christ. {RH March 2, 1897, par. 1} 
 
The latter rain, ripening earth’s harvest, represents the spiritual grace that prepares the church for the coming of the Son 
of Man. But unless the former rain has fallen, there will be no life; the green blade will not spring up. Unless the rain 
showers have done their work, the latter rain can bring no seed to perfection. {RH March 2, 1897, par. 2} 
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There is to be “first the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in the ear.” There must be a constant development of 
Christian virtue, a constant advancement in Christian experience. This we should seek with intensity of desire, that we may 
adorn the doctrine of Christ our Saviour. {RH March 2, 1897, par. 3} 
 
Many have in a great measure failed to receive the former rain. They have not obtained all the benefits that God has thus 
provided for them. They expect that the lack will be supplied by the latter rain. When the richest abundance of grace shall 
be bestowed, they intend to open their hearts to receive it. They are making a terrible mistake. The work that God has 
begun in the human heart in giving his light and knowledge, must be continually going forward. Every individual must 
realize his own necessity. The heart must be emptied of every defilement, and cleansed for the indwelling of the Spirit. It 
was by the confession and forsaking of sin, by earnest prayer and consecration of themselves to God, that 
the early disciples prepared for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. The same work, only in greater 
degree, must be done now. Then the human agent had only to ask for the blessing, and wait for the Lord to perfect the 
work concerning him. It is God who began the work, and he will finish his work, making man complete in Jesus Christ. 
But there must be no neglect of the grace represented by the former rain. Only those who are living up to the light they 
have, will receive greater light. Unless we are daily advancing in the exemplification of the active Christian virtues, we shall 
not recognize the manifestations of the Holy Spirit in the latter rain. It may be falling on hearts all around us, but we shall 
not discern or receive it. {RH March 2, 1897, par. 4} 
 
At no point in our experience can we dispense with the assistance of that which enables us to make the first start. The 
blessings received under the former rain are needful to us to the end. Yet these alone will not suffice. While we cherish 
the blessing of the early rain, we must not, on the other hand, lose sight of the fact that without the latter rain, to fill out 
the ears and ripen the grain, the harvest will not be ready for the sickle, and the labor of the sower will have been in vain. 
Divine grace is needed at the beginning, divine grace at every step of advance, and divine grace alone can complete the 
work. There is no place for us to rest in a careless attitude. We must never forget the warnings of Christ, “Watch unto 
prayer,” “Watch and pray always.” A connection with the divine agency every moment is essential to our progress. We 
may have had a measure of the Spirit of God, but by prayer and faith we are continually to seek more of the Spirit. It will 
never do to cease our efforts. If we do not progress, if we do not place ourselves in an attitude to receive both the former 
and the latter rain, we shall lose our souls, and the responsibility will lie at our own door.{RH March 2, 1897, par. 5} 
 
“Ask ye of the Lord rain in the time of the latter rain.” Do not rest satisfied that in the ordinary course of the 
season, rain will fall. Ask for it. The growth and perfection of the seed rests not with husbandman. God alone can ripen 
the harvest. But man’s co-operation is required. God’s work for us demands the action of our mind, the exercise of our 
faith. We must seek his favors with the whole heart if the showers of grace are to come to us. We should improve every 
opportunity of placing ourselves in the channel of blessing. Christ has said, “Where two or three are gathered together in 
my name, there am I in the midst.” The convocations of the church, as in camp-meetings, the assemblies of the home 
church, and all occasions where there is personal labor for souls, are God’s appointed opportunities for giving 
the early and the latter rain. {RH March 2, 1897, par. 6} 
 
But let none think that in attending these gatherings, their duty is done. A mere attendance upon all the meetings that are 
held will not in itself bring a blessing to the soul. It is not an immutable law that all who attend general gatherings or local 
meetings shall receive large supplies from heaven. The circumstances may seem to be favorable for a rich outpouring of 
the showers of grace. But God himself must command the rain to fall. Therefore we should not be remiss in supplication. 
We are not to trust to the ordinary working of providence. We must pray that God will unseal the fountain of the water of 
life. And we must ourselves receive of the living water. Let us, with contrite hearts, pray most earnestly that now, in the 
time of the latter rain, the showers of grace may fall upon us. At every meeting we attend, our prayers should ascend that 
at this very time, God will impart warmth and moisture to our souls. As we seek God for the Holy Spirit, it will work in us 
meekness, humbleness of mind, a conscious dependence upon God for the perfecting latter rain. If we pray for the 
blessing in faith, we shall receive it as God has promised. {RH March 2, 1897, par. 7} 
 
The continual communication of the Holy Spirit to the church is represented by the prophet Zechariah under another 
figure, which contains a wonderful lesson of encouragement for us. The prophet says: “The angel that talked with me 
came again, and waked me, as a man that is wakened out of his sleep, and said unto me, What seest thou? And I said, I 
have looked, and behold a candlestick all of gold, with a bowl upon the top of it, and his seven lamps thereon, and seven 
pipes to the seven lamps, which are upon the top thereof: and two olive-trees by it, one upon the right side of the bowl, 
and the other upon the left side thereof. So I answered and spake to the angel that talked with me, saying, What are these, 
my Lord? ... Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, This is the word of the Lord unto Zerubbabel, saying, Not by 
might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts.... And I answered again, and said unto him, What be these 
two olive branches which through the two golden pipes empty the golden oil out of themselves? ... Then said he, These 
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are the two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole earth.” {RH March 2, 1897, par. 8}. This is the work that 
the Lord would have every soul prepared to do at this time, when the four angels are holding the four winds, that they 
shall not blow until the servants of God are sealed in their foreheads. There is no time now for self-pleasing. The lamps of 
the soul must be trimmed. They must be supplied with the oil of grace. Every precaution must be taken to prevent 
spiritual declension, lest the great day of the Lord overtake us as a thief in the night. Every witness for God is now to 
work intelligently in the lines which God has appointed. We should daily obtain a deep and living experience in the work 
of perfecting Christian character. We should daily receive the holy oil that we may impart to others. All may be light-
bearers to the world if they will. We are to sink self out of sight in Jesus. We are to receive the word of the Lord in counsel 
and instruction, and gladly communicate it. There is now need of much prayer. Christ commands, “Pray without ceasing;” 
that is, keep the mind uplifted to God, the source of all power and efficiency. {RH March 2, 1897, par. 10} 
 
We may have long followed the narrow path, but it is not safe to take this as proof that we shall follow it to the end. If we 
have walked with God in fellowship of the Spirit, it is because we have sought him daily by faith. From the two olive-trees, 
the golden oil flowing through the golden pipes has been communicated to us. But those who do not cultivate the spirit 
and habit of prayer cannot expect to receive the golden oil of goodness, patience, long-suffering, gentleness, love. {RH 
March 2, 1897, par. 11} 
 
Every one is to keep himself separate from the world, which is full of iniquity. We are not to walk with God for a time, 
and then part from his company, and walk in the sparks of our own kindling. There must be a firm continuance, a 
perseverance in acts of faith. We are to praise God, to show forth his glory in a righteous character. No one of us will gain 
the victory without persevering, untiring effort, proportionate to the value of the object which we seek, even eternal 
life. {RH March 2, 1897, par. 12} 
 
The dispensation in which we are now living is to be, to those that ask, the dispensation of the Holy Spirit. Ask for his 
blessing. It is time we were more intense in our devotion. To us is committed the arduous, but happy, glorious work of 
revealing Christ to those who are in darkness. We are called to proclaim the special truths for this time. For all this the 
outpouring of the Spirit is essential. We should pray for it. The Lord expects us to ask him. We have not been whole 
hearted in this work. {RH March 2, 1897, par. 13} 
 
What can I say to my brethren in the name of the Lord? What proportion of our efforts has been made in accordance 
with the light the Lord has been pleased to give. We cannot depend upon form or external machinery. What we need is 
the quickening influence of the Holy Spirit of God. “Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of 
Hosts.” Pray without ceasing, and watch by working in accordance with your prayers. As you pray, believe, trust in God. It 
is the time of the latter rain, when the Lord will give largely of his Spirit. Be fervent in prayer, and watch in the Spirit. {RH 
March 2, 1897, par. 14} 
 
What was the result of the outpouring of the Spirit upon the day of Pentecost?—The glad tidings of a risen Saviour were 
carried to the utmost bounds of the known world.... Under their labors there were added to the church chosen men, who, 
receiving the word of life, consecrated their lives to the work of giving to others the hope that had filled their hearts with 
peace and joy. Hundreds proclaimed the message, “The kingdom of God is at hand.” They could not be restrained or 
intimidated by threatenings. The Lord spoke through them; and wherever they went, the sick were healed, and the poor 
had the gospel preached unto them. So mightily can God work when men give themselves up to the control of His 
Spirit.—The Southern Watchman, August 1, 1905. {ChS 254.3} 
 
The Holy Spirit is the breath of spiritual life in the soul. The impartation of the Spirit is the impartation of the life of 
Christ. It imbues the receiver with the attributes of Christ. Only those who are thus taught of God, those who possess the 
inward working of the Spirit, and in whose life the Christ-life is manifested, are to stand as representative men, to minister 
in behalf of the church.—The Desire of Ages, 805. {ChS 254.4} 
 

Not one of us will ever receive the seal of God while our characters have one spot or stain upon them. It is left with us to 

remedy the defects in our characters, to cleanse the soul temple of every defilement. Then the latter rain will fall upon us 

as the early rain fell upon the disciples on the Day of Pentecost. {CCh 334.1} 

In immediate connection with the scenes of the great day of God, the Lord by the prophet Joel has promised a special 

manifestation of His Spirit. Joel 2:28. This prophecy received a partial fulfillment in the outpouring of the Spirit on the 

Day of Pentecost; but it will reach its full accomplishment in the manifestation of divine grace which will attend the 

closing work of the gospel. {GC ix.3} 
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The work will be similar to that of the Day of Pentecost. As the “former rain” was given, in the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit at the opening of the gospel, to cause the upspringing of the precious seed, so the “latter rain” will be given at its 
close for the ripening of the harvest. “Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the Lord: His going forth is prepared 
as the morning; and He shall come unto us as the rain, as the latter and former rain unto the earth.” Hosea 6:3. “Be glad 
then, ye children of Zion, and rejoice in the Lord your God: for He hath given you the former rain moderately, and He 
will cause to come down for you the rain, the former rain, and the latter rain.” Joel 2:23. “In the last days, saith God, I will 
pour out of My Spirit upon all flesh.” “And it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall 
be saved.” Acts 2:17, 21. {GC 611.2} 
 
The great work of the gospel is not to close with less manifestation of the power of God than marked its opening. The 
prophecies which were fulfilled in the outpouring of the former rain at the opening of the gospel are again to be fulfilled 
in the latter rain at its close. Here are “the times of refreshing” to which the apostle Peter looked forward when he said: 
“Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall come from 
the presence of the Lord; and He shall send Jesus.” Acts 3:19, 20. {GC 611.3} 

 
A Foretaste of Pentecost—The act of Christ in breathing upon His disciples the Holy Ghost, and in imparting His peace 

to them, was as a few drops before the plentiful shower to be given on the day of Pentecost. Jesus impressed this fact 

upon His disciples, that as they should proceed in the work in trusted to them, they would the more fully comprehend the 

nature of that work, and the manner in which the kingdom of Christ was to be set up on earth. They were appointed to be 

witnesses for the Saviour; they were to testify what they had seen and heard of His resurrection; they were to repeat the 

gracious words which proceeded from His lips. They were acquainted with His holy character; He was as an angel 

standing in the sun, yet casting no shadow. It was the sacred work of the apostles to present the spotless character of 

Christ to men, as the standard for their lives. The disciples had been so intimately associated with this Pattern of holiness 

that they were in some degree assimilated to Him in character, and were specially fitted to make known to the world His 

precepts and example (The Spirit of Prophecy 3:243, 244). {5BC 1151.1} The disciples has the early rain experience by 

being with Jesus , and also he breathed on them –few drops-  before the Pentecost  

 

Christ Glorified in the Last Crisis—As Christ was glorified on the day of Pentecost, so will He again be glorified in the 

closing work of the gospel, when He shall prepare a people to stand the final test, in the closing conflict of the great 

controversy (The Review and Herald, November 29, 1892). {7BC 983.8} 

(Jeremiah 30:7; Hosea 6:3; Joel 2:23; Zechariah 10:1;Ephesians 4:13, 15.) Refreshing of the Latter Rain—As the 

members of the body of Christ approach the period of their last conflict, “the time of Jacob’s trouble,” they will grow up 

into Christ, and will partake largely of His Spirit. ( Sharon thinks this an early rain experience)  As the third message swells 

to a loud cry, and as great power and glory attend the closing work, the faithful people of God will partake of that glory. It 

is the latter rain which revives and strengthens them to pass through the time of trouble. Their faces will shine with the 

glory of that light which attends the third angel (The Review and Herald, May 27, 1862). {7BC 984.4} 

(Isaiah 61:11.) Not to Wait for Latter Rain—We must not wait for the latter rain. It is coming upon all who will 

recognize and appropriate the dew and showers of grace that fall upon us. When we gather up the fragments of light, 

when we appreciate the sure mercies of God, who loves to have us trust Him, then every promise will be fulfilled. [Isaiah 

61:11 quoted.] The whole earth is to be filled with the glory of God (Letter 151, 1897). {7BC 984.5} 

Revelation of the Righteousness of Christ—The time of test is just upon us, for the loud cry of the third angel has 
already begun in the revelation of the righteousness of Christ, the sin-pardoning Redeemer. This is the beginning of the 
light of the angel whose glory shall fill the whole earth. (Sharon thinks this is the beginning of the latter rain , which was 
withdrawn as the leadership rejected the light of the 1888 message given by waggoner and jones and egw) (The Review 
and Herald, November 22, 1892). {7BC 984.6} 

 
No Time Specified for Outpouring—I have no specific time of which to speak when the outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
will take place—when the mighty angel will come down from heaven, and unite with the third angel in closing up the 
work for this world; my message is that our only safety is in being ready for the heavenly refreshing, having our lamps 
trimmed and burning (The Review and Herald, March 29, 1892). {7BC 984.7} 
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(Hosea 6:3; Joel 2:23, 28, 29; Zechariah 10:1;Revelation 18:1.) Pentecost Repeated With Greater Power—It is with 
an earnest longing that I look forward to the time when the events of the day of Pentecost shall be repeated with even 
greater power than on that occasion. John says, “I saw another angel come down from heaven, having great power; and 
the earth was lightened with his glory.” Then, as at the Pentecostal season, the people will hear the truth spoken to them, 
every man in his own tongue. {6BC 1055.5} 

 
God can breathe new life into every soul that sincerely desires to serve Him, and can touch the lips with a live coal from 
off the altar, and cause them to become eloquent with His praise. Thousands of voices will be imbued with the power to 
speak forth the wonderful truths of God’s Word. The stammering tongue will be unloosed, and the timid will be made 
strong to bear courageous testimony to the truth. May the Lord help His people to cleanse the soul temple from every 
defilement, and to maintain such a close connection with Him that they may be partakers of the latter rain when it shall be 
poured out (The Review and Herald, July 20, 1886). {6BC 1055.6} 

 
The issue rests wholly with themselves. He bids them to the marriage feast; He sets before them the banquet that will 
satisfy every want. His word is full of marrow and fatness. “And ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye shall search for 
me with all your heart.”... Then the Lord will give an outpouring of His Spirit as on the day of Pentecost.... {LHU 221.5} 

 
Christ could not help being bright and shining. His very work was to shine. I am come, He said, “that they might have life, 
and that they might have it more abundantly.” In Me is no darkness at all.... Light means revelation, and the light is to 
shine amid moral darkness. Christ is everything to those who receive Him. He is their Comforter, their safety, their 
healthfulness. Apart from Christ there is no light at all. There need not be a cloud between the soul and Jesus.... His great 
heart of love is longing to flood the soul with the bright Satan has long been preparing for his final effort to deceive the 
world. The foundation of his work was laid by the assurance given to Eve in Eden, “Ye shall not surely die.” “In the day 
ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.” [Genesis 3:4, 5.] Little by 
little he has prepared the way for his master-piece of deception in the development of Spiritualism. He has not yet reached 
the full accomplishment of his designs; but it will be reached in the last remnant of time. Says the prophet: “I saw three 
unclean spirits like frogs; ... they are the spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth unto the kings of the earth and 
of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty.” [Revelation 16:13, 14.] Except those 
who are kept by the power of God, through faith in his Word, the whole world will be swept into the ranks of this 
delusion. The people are fast being lulled to a fatal security, to be awakened only by the outpouring of the wrath of 
God. {GC88 561.2} 
 
Satan has long been preparing for his final effort to deceive the world. The foundation of his work was laid by the 
assurance given to Eve in Eden, “Ye shall not surely die.” “In the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and 
ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.” [Genesis 3:4, 5.] Little by little he has prepared the way for his master-piece of 
deception in the development of Spiritualism. He has not yet reached the full accomplishment of his designs; but it will be 
reached in the last remnant of time (.Sharon thinks -This is why the 144,000 are so special , but they are at the end of 
time and living) Says the prophet: “I saw three unclean spirits like frogs; ... they are the spirits of devils, working miracles, 
which go forth unto the kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great day of God 
Almighty.” [Revelation 16:13, 14.] Except those who are kept by the power of God, through faith in his Word, the whole 
world will be swept into the ranks of this delusion. The people are fast being lulled to a fatal security, to be awakened only 
by the outpouring of the wrath of God. {GC88 561.2} 
 
Bread and water is all that is promised to the remnant in the time of trouble.—The Story of Redemption, 129 
(1870).{LDE 265.3} 
 
In the time of trouble, just before the coming of Christ, the righteous will be preserved through the ministration of 
heavenly angels.—Patriarchs and Prophets, 256 (1890). {LDE 265.4 
 
Could men see with heavenly vision, they would behold companies of angels that excel in strength stationed about those 
who have kept the word of Christ’s patience. With sympathizing tenderness, angels have witnessed their distress and have 
heard their prayers. They are waiting the word of their Commander to snatch them from their peril.... The precious 
Saviour will send help just when we need it.—The Great Controversy, 630, 633 (1911). {LDE 266.2} 
 
Zechariah’s vision of Joshua and the Angel applies with peculiar force to the experience of God’s people in the closing 
scenes of the great day of atonement. The remnant church will then be brought into great trial and distress. Those who 
keep the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus will feel the ire of the dragon and his hosts. Satan numbers the 
world as his subjects; he has gained control even of many professing Christians. But here is a little company who are 
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resisting his supremacy. If he could blot them from the earth, his triumph would be complete. As he influenced the 
heathen nations to destroy Israel, so in the near future he will stir up the wicked powers of earth to destroy the people of 
God. Men will be required to render obedience to human edicts in violation of the divine law. {PK 587.2} 
 
Those who are true to God will be menaced, denounced, proscribed. They will be “betrayed both by parents, and 
brethren, and kinsfolks, and friends,” even unto death. Luke 21:16. Their only hope is in the mercy of God; their only 
defense will be prayer. As Joshua pleaded before the Angel, so the remnant church, with brokenness of heart and 
unfaltering faith, will plead for pardon and deliverance through Jesus, their Advocate. They are fully conscious of the 
sinfulness of their lives, they see their weakness and unworthiness; and they are ready to despair. {PK 588.1} 

 
Remnant=144,000= sealed  after the close of probation 

 
The trying experiences that came to God’s people in the days of Esther were not peculiar to that age alone. The revelator, 
looking down the ages to the close of time, has declared, “The dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war 
with the remnant of her seed, which keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus 
Christ.” Revelation 12:17. Some who today are living on the earth will see these words fulfilled. The same spirit that in 
ages past led men to persecute the true church, will in the future lead to the pursuance of a similar course toward those 
who maintain their loyalty to God. Even now preparations are being made for this last great conflict.{PK 605.1} 

 
 
The decree that will finally go forth against the remnant people of God will be very similar to that issued by Ahasuerus 
against the Jews. Today the enemies of the true church see in the little company keeping the Sabbath commandment, a 
Mordecai at the gate. The reverence of God’s people for His law is a constant rebuke to those who have cast off the fear 
of the Lord and are trampling on His Sabbath. {PK 605.2} 

 
Alas! for that day is great, so that none is like it: it is even the time of Jacob’s trouble; but he shall be saved out of it.” 
Jeremiah 4:23-26; 30:7. {PK 727.2} 
 
The day of wrath to the enemies of God is the day of final deliverance to His church. The prophet declares: “Strengthen ye 
the weak hands, And confirm the feeble knees. Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear not: Behold, your God will come with 
vengeance, Even God with a recompense; He will come and save you.” 
 
“He will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord God will wipe away tears from off all faces; and the rebuke of His 
people shall He take away from off all the earth: for the Lord hath spoken it.” Isaiah 35:3, 4; 25:8. And as the prophet 
beholds the Lord of glory descending from heaven with all the holy angels, to gather the church from among the nations 
of earth, he hears the waiting ones unite in the exultant cry: “Lo, this is our God; We have waited for Him, And He will save 
us: This is the Lord; We have waited for Him, We will be glad and rejoice in His salvation.” 
Isaiah 25:9. {PK 727.3} 
 
The cause needs the help of the old hands, the aged workers, who have had years of experience in the cause of God; who 
have watched the development and the progress of the message in its various lines; who have seen many go into 
fanaticism, cherishing the delusion of false theories, resisting all the efforts made to let the light of truth reveal the 
superstitions that were coming in to confuse minds and to make of none effect the message which in these last days must 
be given in its purity to God’s remnant people. {RY 13.2} 
 
The decree that will finally go forth against the remnant people of God will be very similar to that issued by Ahasuerus 
against the Jews. Today the enemies of the true church see in the little company keeping the Sabbath commandment, a 
Mordecai at the gate.... {FLB 311.4} 
 
God's People in the Minority.--Under the symbols of a great red dragon, a leopardlike beast, and a beast with lamblike 
horns, the earthly governments which would especially engage in trampling upon God's law and persecuting His people, 
were presented to John. The war is carried on till the close of time. The people of God, symbolized by a holy woman and 
her children, were represented as greatly in the minority. In the last days only a remnant still existed. Of these John speaks 
as they "which keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ" (ST Nov. 1, 1899).  {7BC 
972.5} 
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The Holy Spirit and the Remnant, November 24 

After these things I saw another angel coming down from heaven, having great authority, and the earth was 
illuminated with his glory. Revelation 18:1. {FH 340.1} 
 
We see before us a special work to be done. We are now to pray as never before for the Holy Spirit's guidance. Let us seek 
the Lord with the whole heart, that we may find him. We have received the light of the three angels' messages; and we 
need now to come decidedly to the front, and take our position on the side of truth.  {RH, October 13, 1904 par. 1} 
 
The saving knowledge of God will accomplish its purifying work on the mind and heart of every believer. The Word 
declares: "Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness, and from all your idols, 
will I cleanse you. A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take away the stony 
heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in 
my statutes." This is the descent of the Holy Spirit, sent from God to do its office work. The house of Israel is to be 
imbued with the Holy Spirit, and baptized with the grace of salvation.  {RH, October 13, 1904 par. 5}. (Sharon thinks this 
is the early rain) 
 
Amid the confusing cries, “Lo, here is Christ! Lo, there is Christ!” will be borne a special testimony, a special message of 
truth appropriate for this time, which message is to be received, believed, and acted upon.... The eternal truth of the Word 
will stand forth free from all seductive errors and spiritualistic interpretations, free from all fancifully drawn, alluring 
pictures. Falsehoods will be urged upon the attention of God’s people, but the truth is to stand clothed in its beautiful, 
pure garments. The Word, precious in its holy, uplifting influence, is not to be degraded to a level with common, ordinary 
matters. It is always to remain uncontaminated by the fallacies by which Satan seeks to deceive, if possible, the very 
elect. {FH 340.4} 
 
The proclamation of the gospel is the only means in which God can employ human beings as His instrumentalities for the 
salvation of souls. As men, women, and children proclaim the gospel, the Lord will open the eyes of the blind to see His 
statutes, and will write upon the hearts of the truly penitent His law. The animating Spirit of God, working through 
human agencies, leads the believers to be of one mind, one soul, unitedly loving God and keeping His commandments--
preparing here below for translation (RH Oct. 13, 1904).  {7BC 984.3} 
 
Let the work of proclaiming the gospel of Christ be made efficient by the agency of the Holy Spirit. Let not one believer, 
in the day of trial and proving that has already begun, listen to the devising of the enemy. The living Word is the sword of 
the Spirit. Mercies and judgments will be sent from heaven. The working of providence will be revealed both in mercies 
and in judgments.—The Review and Herald, October 13, 1904. 
 
Sanctification means habitual communion with God. There is nothing so great and powerful as God’s love for those who 
are His children.—The Review and Herald, March 15, 1906. 
 
The opposition which Christ received came from his own nation, who would have been greatly blessed had they accepted 
him. In like manner the remnant church receive opposition from those who profess to be their brethren. {RH August 28, 
1883, par. 13} 


